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'ho has been your ' ' chief joy in. lifeJ A REVOLT. OF THE K. OF LiDR. TALMAGE. TELEGRAPHIC- - SUMMARY.RAILROAD CRASHES.tr letter, expressing your sentiment, - Take
from the desk or pigeon hole the papers in the
case to-e- f resa your mind w.th your evening's
meanness. ' Then lie down and wait for the
comin ' of the dav. and it will come before

. POMONA

Ely ifseGiesE
ponoiiA, ii. c.

You never, speak of . that place but with a
smile. Some of you have pleasant memories
connected with the evening star, or. the moon
in its first quarter, or with the sunrise, be
cause you saw it just as you were arriving at
harbor after a tempestuous voyage. Forever
and forever, O hearer, associate the sunset
with your magnanimous, out and out, un-
limited renunciation of all hatreds and fcn
giveness of aD foes. I admit it is the most
difficult of all graces, to practice,. and at the
start you may make a complete failure, but -

keep on - in the attempt .to ; practice :: it.
Shakespear3 wrote ten :plays before " he
reached "Hamlet," - and ' seventeen' plays
before he reached "Merchant of Venice'.' and
twenty-eigh- t plays before he reach "Mac-
beth." And gradually you will come from
the eesier erases to the most difficult. Be--

"eide that. it i-- not a matter of personal deter- -

mm iiion b? mucn as tne laying noia ci tna
almighty arm of Go i, who will help us to do
anything we ou ?ht . to. do. v Remember tha!i :

in all v personal controversies the'; one.
least :- - to. i blame- - will - have to take '' the
first : step at pacification. if it is ever- -

effective. . The-- contest ' between JEschihes "

and Aristippus Tvsounda through history j but
Anstippus, who was least to blame, went to

schmes and said: "Shall wi not aereeto
be friends . before ' we make ourselves the-- -

laughing stock of the 'whole country s" And
JEsehines said :i."Thou art a ar' better man ;

than I, for I began the quarrel, but thou hast ;

been the first iu healing the breich," and they:
were always mends atterwards. - eo let the.
one of you that is least to blame take
th3 first step toward conciliation, - The one:
most in, the wron? will never-tak- e it. j

it . makes one --feel splendid .ixv be able --

by; . .God's. help to 'practice nnlimitedl
forgivt . ess. It improves- - one's body and
6ouL It will make you measure three or fouri
more inches around the chest, and improve
your lespiration so that yon can take a deep-- ;
er and longer breath. - It improves the coun
tenance py scattering the gloom, and bright-
ening the forehead, and loosening the pinched
look about the nostril and lip. and makes yon ;
somewhat like God Him3elf. He is omnipo- -
tance, and we cannot copy that. . He is inde
"pe.dent of all the universe, and we cannot
copy that. lie is creative,, and yr cannot
copy that. He is omnipresent, and we cannot
copy t hat. But He forgives with a broad Sweep -
all faults, and all neglect, and all insults,:
and all wrong-doin- g, and in that we may copy -
him with mighty success.- - Go harness tht
sublime action of your ami to an autumnal
sunset, the hour ' when the gate of heaverr
opens to let. the day pass into the eternities
and- - some of the glories escape' this way
through the brief opening. ; We talk about
the Italian sunsets, and sunset amid the Ap--

and sunset amid, thegsuines, tell you how you may-se-e a grander
sunset than any mere lover of.nature ever be
held; that is, by flinging into it all your
hatreds and animosities, and let the horses of
fire trample them, ; and the. chariots of fire
roll over them, And tm "spearmen of tire'
stab them, and the breath,, of fire consume
them; and the billows of ; fire--, overwhelm
them. The sublimest thing God . does is . the
sunset. . The sublimest thing you can do . is
forgiveness. Along the glowing banks of
this coining: eventide let the divine and too
human be concurrent. , . -

Aeain : We should not let the sun go down
on our wrath because it is of little Importance
what the world says of ypu or does to you
when yon have the affluent God of the sunset
as your- - provider, and defender. . People
talfe as though it "were a faxed .spec
tacle of nature and always tbe . same.
But - no sme ever saw,-tw- o sunsets ; alike,
and if the world has existed 6,000 years there
have baen' about 2,piy),000 sunsets,-eac- h of.
them as distinct from alitheother pictures in
the gallery or the sky as Titian's r'Liast tup- -

per," Rubens' Descent from the Cross,"
Kaphael's - "Transfiguration' and Michael
Angelos ' "Liast . Judgment ' are distmct
from each other. - If that God, of such
infinite resouces that he can put on the wall
of th6 skv each night more than the Louvre.
and the Luxembourg, and the Vatican, and
the Dresden and Venetian galleries all in one.
is my Goi and your God, our provider and
protector, what . is the usa of our worry
ing about any human antagonism? If we are
misinterpreted, the God of the many colored.
sunset can. put the right color on our action..u he can afford to hang such masterpieces
over , tbe outside wall of heaven and nave
them obliterated in an hour, he must be very r
rich in resources and can put us through in
safety. If all the garniture of the western
heavens at eventide is but the upholstery- - of
one of the windows of our future'honie, what
small business for us to b3 chasing enemies!
Let not this Sabbath sun go down upon your ,
wrath. ;i':i.".'"r :' .'.,.""'" 'Y:.-

Mahomestsaid: "The sword is the key of
Heaven and hell, a drop of blood shed is bet-
ter than fasting, and wounds in the day : of
judgment-resp'enden-t as vermilion and odor-
iferous as musk" But, my hearers, in the
last day we will find .just the; opposite of
that to be true, and that the sword never un-
locks heiven, and that he whohea'a wounds
is greater than he who makes them, and that
on the same ring. are two keys: God's , for ;

giveuess of us and our forgivenes3 of enemie3;
and thesa two keys unlock Paradise. , .

And now I wish for all of you a beautiful
sunset in your earthly existence. With some
of you it has been a long day of trouble, and
with others of you it will be far from calm.
When the sun rose: at 6 o'clock' it was the
morning of youth, and a fair: day was
prophesied, but by the time the noonday of
mid-lif- e had. come and ,the" closk of . your
earthly existence had struck 12, cloud racks
gathered and tempest bellowed in the track
of tempest. But as the evening of old age
approaches Ipray God the skies may brighten
and the clouds be piled up into pillars tesr
of . celestial temples to - which yougo, or
move as with mounted cohorts come; to take
you home. And as you sink out of sight be-

low the horizon may : there be a radiance
, of Christian example lingering long after
you are gone, and on the heavens be writ-
ten in betters of sapphire, and on the waters
in letters of opal, and on the hills in letters of
emerald: ; "Thy sun shall no more go down,'
neither shall thy moon withdraw itself, for

--the Lord shall be thy everlasting light and
the days of thy mourning shall be ended. "
So shall the sunset of earth become jthe sun--"
rise of heaven -' i:'-.-

"

ABOUT - NOTED PEOPLE.

: General BeHdan pronounces the - dyna-
mite gun useless for the purposes of coast de.
fence. . . . " - -
' r The youngest danghter --of Mr. Gladsf one
is principal of the college for young women
at Newnham, near Cambridge. .

--
; ;'i- v L

The recent death of Mrs; r Dinah Mulloch ;

Craik has removed one of tho - most promi-
nent figures in English literature. ' "

The Rev. C- - H. Spurgeon," the London
preacher, is credited with having declined an
offer of $!W,0J0 for 100 lectures to be deliv-
ered in this country. . 'w

Miss Adel) Graict, the American
beauty, "who attrachsd much attention in
London and who is a Newport belle, is to
live in W ashington this winter. ...

' Senator Jones, of Nevada, is again finan-
cially flourishing. , He has made his last for-
tune ont of a rise in some real estate which-hi- s

bonanza friends set aside for him. ' ;

Chips from trees felled" by er

Gladstone, according, to a printed circular,
are sold for eighteen pence lor a small block,
or three shillings per cubic foot, exclusive of
carriage. -
''Mrs. Lottise Thomas, President of the

:Woman's Club known as the Sorosis, is ; said i
to be one of the most successful bee keepers
in the country, gathering 10,000 pounds of
honey in a year. . -- . j - ' .' .

Colonel A. T. Babbitt is the cattle king
of Wyoming.- - He owns 60,000 head p stock
and leases about " 100,000- - acres of grazing
land. Cheyenne' owes' considerable-o- f its
prosperity to the trade derived from the Bab-
bitt cowboys. . r-- r j . .; ..' '

A The new Lord Mayor of London isdescribed
as a "curious compost ".; He is a Belgian, a
Roman Cathohc, a Free Mason, a Knight of
the Order of Leopold, a 'spectacle-maKe- r, a
iarrier, a butcher, an inn-hold- arpoulterer
and a gold and silver wire drawer. . At pres-
ent Mr. De Keyser is best known as the pro-
prietor of a famous hotel,-- - - ,

-

. Eastern and Middle States.- - "

1.K
Hesrt Schafnkr,- - of . Pottsville, Penn.,

seventy-on- e years old, in an insane fit of
groundless jealousy shot and killed his wife,
aged fifty-si- x years, ani then put an end to
himself with a pistol balL"

A sawmill boiler exploded at i West
Brownsville, Penn., killing two brotherr
named Kelly and wrecking the milL ' -

Senator Frte, of Maine, spoke before the of
Convention of the American Shinnlncr and In of
dustrial League at Boston, saying that Con-
gress should "put its hand intothat big sur-
plus and pay for sailingmerchant ships under
the American flag." Ten States were repre-
sented

and
in the Convention.

The corner-ston- e of thn now Clarlr TTni-o-v- -

sity was laid at Worcester, Mass. General
Uharles Devens presided at the ceremunim '
and. Senator. George- - FV Hoar, made 'the
address. Mr. Jonas G. Clark ha5 given
$2,000,000 for the f the.University.

AN express tram crashed jnto two palace
cars at - the Hoboken (N. ; J.) depot, com-
pletely wrecking, them as well as an office the
building, hinguieer uunn was. killed, v.;

HENRY IGeORG E and "Sorsri us " Shnvifrh"
leaders of the rival labor factions t in- - NewYork, had a lively Simday night debate be- -

auuiouj in a jxieuvpoucan
theatre. Ov- . , ;

Two brothers named Cunningham: warn
blown ; to "pieces, 'and- another man namw)
Schmidtke was seriously iniured bv the ex ing
plosion of a boiler on a small steam launchat New York, -

:. ? Sonth antl ;.Wc8f'"rV-K;'-' ir-- , of
The twenty-fourt- h annnal Convention of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, at
Chicaaro.r, t " "J jjwiwviand Mayor Koeha. Chief Arthur, in his an
nual addi-ess-, spoke strongly against strikes
and in favor of abstinence from drink. The
Brotherhood now numbers 25,000 men. "

The twenty-firs- t annual
American Architects has just been held inChicago.

The General Asse-nh- l v of thn K" nio-Vit- . nP
Labor at Minneapolis has adioumed. -- Nnut
year the Convention will be held at Indian-
apolis. '

Thb Anti-Hors- e Thief Association of Mis
souri ha? been holding its annual convention
in the town o Mexico.-- The deliberation.
were secret- - .'J'-- , - - .' . . r

Governor Grav has ursred ths Fil-r- J

Court officera 'to.i undertake the prosecution
of the night maraud rs and whmoerg of man inand women in South vestern Indian .-

- known- -
w wio ? mieAaps;. ;;-- .v JrteV.c?';:'.?

Violent winds a:i I heavy rain hav Ikvuh
demolishing property in Southern Louisiana.

Colonel A. H. MoNTGOMERY.Presidanfc of
the Memphis Jockey Club, fell dead of apo-
plexy a few days --ince on the race track.'
- ExTRAORniNARV precautions; were 4 taknn
to protect the Chicago jail,, as an outbreak
and attempt to rescue the condemned Anarr
cmsts was expected. A largs body of pohce
were pxaceu m ano aoout tne prison.' :

A fire in St Louis destroyed hadlv
aamagea a numoer or - di s, stores, causing a
total estimated loss of over Si50,0JO. :

; Mr. E. B. Washburni the distinguished
ter oi tne uniteJ Htates to France.

.died suddenly a few- days since at- Chicago.
no was oorn in luame in lio, went West m
iaiy, served sixteen years m Congress, and
was Jsecretary oi fctate under Grant for a
month. i -

. - ;;:';- - ' V" .., ...

Perrv Ackers, a shiftless resident of
Maxwell, 111.'."" borrowed '& revolver, " and,
starting out with the remark that he was
going to, 'whpe out some old scores," 'mur--dere- d

Justice Schmetzer and - Mayor French."
Then Ackers killed himself. ; A;y:A A- -

. '.' , ',";..- Washington. - . .
. i'

Messrs. Oberlt and Edgerton, two" of
the three Civil Service Commissionars, do.
not agree" upon some constructions of the
Civil Service : law. The former opposes
political organizations of officeholders at the
National Capital; the latter thinks they have
a right to exist. - "

" Counsel - for . the' condemned Chicago
Anarchists appeared in the United States
Supreme Court and applied . for, a i writ of
error in behalf of the condemned men.
Roger A. - Pryor made- - the argument for
the prisoners. The , other counsel, were
Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts ;

J.R. Tucker.,of Virginia, and
Messrs. Black and Solomon, of Chicago.
Nine law points were made m the appeal.

'A Foreign. . , . .

Severe snowstorms, accompanied in some
parts by a hurricane, are reported from Italy.
Crops- - and animals were" greatly injured, a
number of houses were unroofed at Pisa, and
several persons drowjied in Lake ComdV r t ?

The carpenter of a Russian schooner mur-
dered the Captain and five of the crew; and
then threw their bodies overboard. :A :A,C'

Heavy mundations in Cuba have flooded
large - districts

"
and rendered many people

homeless:" -- ;; .; ;' .:., ;
s '.',--

The Australian steamer Cheviot has been
wrecked. JIany of the passengers and crew

drowned. - Awere ;

Scenes of violence in connection with the5
eviction of tenants on Iris.!!' estates, are still
reported almost daily! ; "AA' A. ; '.

'
;

Mrs.- - James A. . Garfield ' "and - her
daughter Mollie- - have arrived in England,
"The biggest steamer in the . world, the

Great Eastern, has been sold at auction for
$105,000. -- . v ...,. , - :;?r

The steamer Upupa collided with and sunk
the German bark I'lanteur off Beachy Head,
Great Britain, Out of fourteen persons on
the bark only two were saved. . A i

SYRACUSE . HAS A BIG. FIRE.

Three Large Establishments Go and a
Theatre Audience Frightened- -

' ' Loss $400,000. '"A Ai
' The largest fire that Syracuse, N. Y.,has

experienced for. ten years occurred, when
ttree of its largest business firms were burned
out; besides many smaller ones ;Loss, $400,- -

000. about half covered by insurance. The
buildings burned were on South Sail a a street
between Walter md Railroad streets. The
rear of the buildings jutted against the Wlet-- ,
ing Opera-Hous- e, wbich was filled w.th peo
ple to see Joe Emmit.-- A panic was
prevented bvthe "coolness;-o- f Mr.. Emmet
and Manager Lehnan, who assured "the pep-

pie that there was; no immediate danger..
The house was 'soon : cleared, but not beforo
the walls hear the stage were very hot. -

There. were several explosions of Cart-
ridges in Everson & Co.'s hard war store,
but fortunately the firemen and" crowds of
people escaped in time. - The flmeswere
carried north along South Salina street
towarJsthe Wieting blocks the largest in
th citv. bnt the heaw oncK'nre walls!
saved it. "David R. Putman, while endeav-- j

oring to save some of the goods in the third
story m tne isverson diock, was nemmea in
by, the fire and his escape cut off.: : He was
rescued from a window by a ladder just as
the flames had reached him. -- : ; f

The fire was discovered about 8 o'clock in
Barney, Lambley & Co.'s dry-go- o Is store.
Two young men escaped to the street with
difficulty after placing the books in the safe.
The flames spread to George- - C. Young &
Co.'s dry-gso- ds store, located on the first and
second floors of a four-stor-y block - This
building burned furiously and was soon gut-
ted from top to bottom. The third floor
was occjipied by Frank Enny, wholesale
jeweller, and Dr. .George E. Hill, dentist,
and the fourth by-offi-

ces. Everson &, Co.'s
hardware store, K four stories high,-- ,

destroyed. The firm occupied
two floors and over them was H. H. Warn-
er's silver , and gold plating works The
stock in every building was completely
destroyed. , -

Knights Opposed to the Minneapolis
v Proceedings Declare Their -

Independence. ,

The dissenters from the action taken at the
Minneapolis convention have declared open
war: with the executive board of the .Eights'

Labor, and have issued their declaration
independence. On returning from the

convention about thirty-fiv- e delegates, rep
resenting fifteen states, stopped in; Chicago .

determined to bring about a reorganiza-
tion of the order. They elected a provisional
committee, 'five members, of which Charles --

F. Seib was made secretary. A long., com-

munication was drafted at Secretary Seib's --

office and forwarded in circular form to the
Knights of iLabor all over this country. It -
declares, that it js"Our duty to reorganize'

Order of the Knights of Labor on a basis'
which will secure the autonomy of the trades
and the jsovereignty of the districts in all
pertaining to their' trade and local affairs,' A-an-

far prevent it from being used in the
future as a machine to filp the coffers of de-- ;

signing and 'unscrupulous men, as it is by .
those now in power.-- : - We affirin, the follow- -' v:

to be the reasons that have compelled!
this serious action on bur partr The general:
office has becomes a luxurious 'hauut for mens
whose Chief aim is to benefit self, pecuniarily,
and otherwise, and isno longer the Jerusalem

the humble and houest - KnightT There
has been for; more than a year, beginning,
prior to the Richmond session, an under- - --

standing, which, Jor.lack of a' better word,'
we will call a conspiracy, for the purpose of: '

holding the salaried positions, elective aud'
annninHiTA i i. An-- nnrti. 4" Via f4Anaml A -

Bembly. 1 his conspiracy has used the secret
channels and. the funds of the order to,
manufacture sentiment for certain members
and against others. - Certain persons, some-- :
times called 'general lecturers,' ' 'general! .

organizers, general instructors' and general
many other things, have been paid extrav- -;

gant sums,': both as" wages' and expenses,i
when their chief work was to 'flxT certain
districts. The lobbyists of railroad corpora--tioi- is

would t rn green with envy did they
knowthe superlative excellence attained by.
these bloodsuckers of the Knights of Labor.!
Districted local assemblies-hav- been sus- -
pended or expelled 7 and deprived of a voice

the General Assembly because they wore
known as opponents to the policy of the con- - "

spirators. ; The records of the General As-
sembly have been fixed and doctored so as to .

rule out or admit, as the case might be.
General Assembly representatives. Many
thousands of dollars of the order's funds have
been illegally expended. Extravagant hotel
bills "Contracted by the families - of general "

.officers Ahve, been .paid out ef the order'si-- f
unds, as bave family laundry and bar bills.- -

Funds-- have been7 donated and loaned to
officers and their families and friends 'for

"their own "personal use." Theboycott has
been used to injure the labor pr.ss, union es-

tablishments and the products of Knights of
Labor and union, labor sEor the sole purpose
of 'downingworkingmen' and women ; who
could not be'used by the conspirators. In
spite of the deerease-.o- f membership, they
have " increased the annual expenditures of
the general officers to half a inillion dollars.
There is no itemized accounq or receipts to
expenditures issued either Quarterly, as had
formerly.been the custom', r-- to the-Geuer-

AssemiHy, . "y--- ;
:0HURLEIX TO DEATH. - ;

Two listers Killed hy a Fast Express
.

' Train. . -

When; the engine of the fast express of the
Pennsylvania Railroad thundered into the
d ?pot at Lancaster;" PaL the pilot was spat-- '
tered with blood.? Shortly before the train
was rliift. and wnen - ICank's st,finn nirhf.
miles away had: been "reached, the engineer
saw a white covered farmer's wagon ahead.
A : freight train had just : passed, and the
wagon having stopped for it. proceeded to
crossr the occupants not hearing the fast ex-
press on account of the noise of the freight.
The whistle was sounded, the air brakes were
promptly applied, but in an instant the train
was at the crossing, the engine struck - the
wagon and horse and hurled them high in
the air. .
yThe forms of two women were hurled down

an embankment, where their mangled bodies
were found. They were s sters, married
to brothers, . and , their names were - Mrs.
Jacob-StoltzEu- s, of Leacock township-- , and
Mrs. Barbara btoltzfus, who was visiting
from Kans a, r They are middle aged ladies,
and stand high in the peculiar , religious sect
to which they belong. They were returning
borne in the wagon from the city. --

Mrs. Stoltzf us was hurl d fifty " yards and
killed instantly. Her sister died in a few
minutes after being picked up. .v.,- --i

POLITICS IN A CONVENT. -

Quarrel 'Among Nans Over the Elec-- --

': tiou of a Blothcr Superior.
Convent politics have kicked up a row

among the French nuns who labor among
the fashionable catholics of Pittsburg. The
difficulty is in the Ursuline Convent, which
was recently erected for .$250V000 in the styl-
ish quarter of the town. . " ; '. -

, The order had its origin in France,and in
the convent here a --question has arisen be- -
tween tne j rencn ana Ameniaui element.
They have- heretofore been operated under
the old French constitution, in ; which no
direct provisions are made for elections. But
it has been a rule of the order that no sister
can be elected as Mother Superior forinore
than two terms of two years each, i " i

- Sister Alphonse came here seventeen-year- s

ago, and was elected Mother Superior, and
ever since eas always been ed to that
position. At the recent election there was a
regular row, the nuns rebellel against "the
election, and the matter was referred to the
Bishop, His decision was not satisfactory to

concerned:,. ".;' j ;; :? :

In order to avoid all disputes and bring
the matt?r to an amicable settlement," a com-
mittee of two dawvers was appointed.- - with
instructions from the sisters to prepare a
new set of ru es and regulations to govern
elections.;. '' . ,

: :

" " MARKETS. , -
. .

k

"

A Baltimore Flour City Mills, extra,$3.00
a$3.62; Wheat Southern Fultz, 80a81cts;
Corn Southern Whiter57a58cts, Yellow, 50a
51 cts. : Oats--Souther- n and Penusylvania
80a35cts. ; Rye Marylanu and .Pennsylvania
59a6tcts. ; Hay Maryland and Pennsylvania
13 50a$1450; Straw Wheat, 7.50a$8; Butter,
Eastern Creamery, 26a27cts., near-b- y receipts
19a20cts: Cheese Eastern Fancy Cream, 12 4
al3cts., Western, 12al2cts.; iEggs 18al9;
rrn.tr.iA asoaJtoor- - Swin oiaocis.;
Sheep - and Lamb 3a4 cts; Tobacco
Leaf Inferior la$2.50, Good Common, 3 50a
$4 50, Middling5a$6.00Goodto fine red, 7a$'J
Fancy, 10a$12. -'--- "' " -

New York Flour Southern Common to
fair extra, 3.25a$4.00; Wheat No.l Whit,82
a83cts. : Rye State, 54a56; Corn Southern
Yellow, 51a52cts.; Oats White State, 83a34
cts. ; Butter State, 17a26 cts. ; Cheese State,
lOalOJcts. ; Eggs 19a20 cts.
- 1tttt iTii?TimA TTlri-i- .

fancy, 3.50a$4; WheatPennsylvania and
Southern Red, 82a83 cts ; Rye Pennsylvania
57a58'cts. ; Corn-Southe-rn Yellow, 5 la52 cts.
Oats 86a37 cts.; Butter State, 18al9 cts. ;
Cheese N. Y. Factory, llal2 cts. ; Eggs-St- ate,

17al8cts. A.mmm mm- s

The services of General Pryor, J. Ran-
dolph Tucker, and General Butler it is ex-
pected will cost the Anarchist Committee
$25,0QCL- - General Butler's fees have been
guaranteed by District Assemblies 29 and 68,
Knight of Labor.

TWENTY SIX PASSENGERS INJUR- -

ED IN WEST VIRGINIA. "

DEADLY COLLISION IN SOUTH
CAROLINA.

Shortly before noon Thursday - the fast :

express on, the Chesapeake and Ohio RauV 1

road, six coaches, going west," met with an
accident twelve miles below Charleston, W,-Va,.i- n

which' twenty-si- x passengers were
more or less injured. ; None were killed but
several were severely hurt. .' The rail road
authorities sent for surgical aid. " The acei
dent was caused by a defective switch, over
which the engine, ; baggage,' express, and
mail cars passed unharmed, But the three
.middle coaches, all well' filled with passen-- :
gers, were thrown-fro- the track. . Two of
them were turned completely over, one turn-in- g

twice. - : - . - ;sriK::,j-r- ' i";i:.-,- -

The following are . the .sufferers so far as
known 9r' 4

Wm. F. Simmon, ; cooper, 238 West One
Hhndred and Twenty --sixth , street, New
York,- - right forearm fractured and ; body-slightl-

bruised. -- . ..;,.--';'-
.

Lewis Baker, colored, Columbus badly'
bruised about body and legs. , - - ... :

O. P. Watson, Taylorsville, Ky., concus-
sion of the brain and tempray paralysis. 1 j

'John Kelley, Indianapolis, Ind., scalp cut,
wrist dislocated and shoulder. bruised. "

Mrs. Catherine Miller, New York City,
head cut ond spine badly injured. ; Mrs. Mil-
ler will soon become a mother. "

- L -

W. F; 'Hiscock, Kansas, clavicle fractur--i
ed, head cut and leg bruisid. , r. , y t ; Vr

Charles James, , colored, Charleston, W
Va..-cu- t and bruised in the back and body:

Dr. Wm. Fowler of New York City, badly
bruised about the spine and nip joint; a met
al flask in his hip pocket imbedded itself in
the thigh. .. -

'

Mrs. Fowler, had a foot mashed an 1 sustain-
ed painful bruises. .

5tto Levi, peddler. New York City, badly.
bruised, and inji'.red internally.- - ' - -

Cen.. Bobinspn, tobacconist, Maysville,
Ky., sustained painful bruises- - r

Marion .Smith, .United Stites Pet sion
Agent, ChTleston,TV". V., bruised right bip
and liothlegs. . -

.. i: . ; .. v..

Two passengers" whose "names "were not
learned suffered with broken backs. It was
fortunate th t the fires had gone out in the
stoves or the loss of life would have been

.. .rpi 4. : 1 l. 1 -

i

No blam is attached to the employees," and
the company is doing all in its power to care
for the injured, many pf whom were ableto
continue their journey. - . inose. wno are
worse hurt are at St Albans, but a few hun- -i

dred yards from the accident. . ' ' - -- : '

i A despatch from Greenville.--S- . Cvsaysr
A disastrous eollission occurred on the Rich-
mond, and Danville 'Air Line 11 ilroad
between Taylors's station and Greer's "nine
miles north of this city, between a north
bound passenger train and a. south bound
freight train. The passenger train was
loaded with about five - hundred ' people,
mostly excursionists returniug from the. At-
lanta Exposition, and was four hours behind
time when it passsed Greenville, . It had in-
structions here to pass the freight train at
Greer's. : The --freight train did not" stop at
Greer's, . but camo on, and the .collision
occurred two and half miles th s side of that
station, both, trams running full speed, at
the tim'6. attempt having be h made to.
slacken either engine, there was a dreadful
crash when the two rusbed together, and
the mangling of human bodies and destruc
tion of property was done without a mo
ments warning.. " - - '

The two engines were completely demolish
ed and thrown from the track. "'Tue mail,
express and baggage cars of the passenger
train and the first toree cars of the freight
were totally wrecked. The passenger con
sisted of nine coaches, including two r ull-
man sleepers. taggage, express- - and mail
cars. Nine of the passengers in the Pullman
sleepers or passenger cars were injured...All
the injured were in the mail and express
cars. - The ' following list " of . killed and
wounded is as nearly correct as can be ob
tained. - . '. :

Boot Wall, engineer of the passenger train
tilled.

Mrs H.mptoh McDowelL of Asheville,
killed. '. - .;- - X,:

, J. B. Erwin. of Atlanta, express messen
ger, seriously and perhaps fatally injured,
leg and toot being badly crushed.

J. L. Eallian, of . Green yil.e, mail agent,
slicrhtlv inlured.

R. Wilson and S. N. Dykemin, mail
agents, badly but not seriously injured. - :

.PhiL Black, negro train hand, . badly in-
jured. ; - ;. .,.

Louis Webster, fin man arm broken' and
concussion of the brain :- - - 1

Miss Mary Erwin and Nannie Erwin, of
Asheville, seriously injured. - -

Miss Quinn, of Washington, D. C, serious
Iv iniured. " - ' .
- Will Erwin, of Asheville, badly injured in
bacK: and chest. , - ...- ,- v .

J..T. Parnell. of Charlotte, badly scald
ed. , - "

-

"The passenger train was in charge of
Conductor C. F. Marshall, Engineer, Robt.
vv all and JJireman Jd I'arnell. v l ne con-
ductor escaped without injury.' The con-
ductor and engineer of th- - freight train
jumped from the tram and have not been
seen since. . It is believed they were fright-
ened and fled. There was a slight --curve in
be road at the place of the disaster,
but the track was on a level surface. . The
disaster was Evidently the result of gross
and inexcusable negligence, and a strict in-
vestigation will be made. t .Y , - --. i .T

THIEVES ON HORSEBACK.

A Desperate Encounter in Which Two;
;;!;" Out Laws Are-Fata- ily Hurt. -

' During the summer a gang of horse-thieve- s

Jiive invested Howard and adjoining counl
ties in Nebraska and . succeeded in.'running
off several valuable horses. Their methods
of stealing were so ably executed that theyj
succeeded in eluding the officers" for several
months. They had established stations, and
would run their horses from station to station
during the night until they were safely out
of reach in the Indian-Territor- and Texas.
Finally the officers suspicions were fastened
upon Noah Strohl, a cowboy,, who has made
himself notorious on the frontier by his reck-
less and darings deeds, "and Jim Tayior and
Charles Smith-- , who do a great deal of travel-
ing about the country without any visible
occupation. ." : ' - rA-- f

banditti learned that the officers were'
on their trail, and they skipped - out in a
northwesterly direction through the sand
hill and canyons of Northwestern Nebraska,,
with the officers and tbeir posse in close pur
suit. The officers came upon the thieves,'.
whohad taken shelter with a settler who
lives in a dug-ou- t. -- They were sleeping on
their blankets by their horses in a stable.
When surrounded they soon realized the
situation and determined to die rather than
be taken alive. They mounted their, horses
and made a terrific rush for liberty, amid a
volley of bulletts from the posse. - r "

The thieves kept up a steady fire at the
officei's. Smith's horse was shot from under
him and he received several bullett wounds,
any one of which would prove fatal. - Strohl,
at full speed, plunged his horse into a ravine
twenty feet deep and was almost instantly;

' AA -- 'Avkilled.':-;: ::-

Taylors horse was shot from under him and
be gave himself up. One of tho officers re-
ceived a flesh wound in the arm. There are
several others connected with this band or
outlaws whom the officers think they will apr.
prehend soon. ' -- A 'J'Ai

A the hunters of Corpus Christi, Texa3, have
alone shipped more than 15,IK,0 birds of brill-
iant plumage to New York this seasou to
adorn the hats of Northern belles.

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN DAY
SERMON.

Subject: "Forgiveness Before " Sun- -

Text: "Let not the . tun to down upon
your loratJi. " Ephesians iv., 26: ; '

- What a pillow embroidered of a'l colors
hath the dying dayv. The cradle of clouds
from which the sun rise3 is beautiful enough,
but it is surpass3d; by the many colored
mausoleum, in which at evening it" is buried.;"
Sunset aa.-on- the . mountains! It almost
takes one's breath away to recall : the scene.
The long shadows stretching over the plain
made the glory of the departing light on the
tiptop crags and struck aslant through the
foliage the more transpicuous. ; Saffron and
gold, purple and crimson commingled. All
the castles of cloud- - in conflagrations Burn-
ing Moscows on the sky. Banging gardens
of roses at their deepest b'ub. BHni.ers of
vapors, red as if from carnage,: in the battle
of the elements. The huntef among the Adi-rondac- ks

and the Swiss villager among the
Alps knov what is a suDS3t . among the
mountains. ;V After a storm at sea the: roll-
ing grandeur into which the sun goes down
to bathe at nightfall is somelhing to make
weird and ; dreams cut of for a
lifetime. ; Alexander Smith in his poem com-
pares the sunset to ' the barren beach of hell,"
but this wonderful speciacle f nature maker
me think of the burnished wall of heaven.
Paul in prison writ jig my text remember
some of! the gorgeous sunsets I among the
mountains of Asia Minor, and how he liad
often seen the towers of Damascus, blaze in
the close of the Oriental days, and he flashes
out that memory : in the tet when he says:
"Let not th i sun go down upou your wrat.."

Sublime and all suggestive duty for people
then and people now. Forgiveness before
sundown.; He who never feels the throb of
indignation is imbecile. - He who can walk
among the injustices of the world, inflictsd
uponTiimself and-other- s, without flush of
cheek or flash of eye or agitation of nature, s

--is either in sympathy: with wrong or semi- -
"idiotic. When Ananias, the high priest, or-
dered the constables Jef thetourt jobmto
smite Paul in tbe mouth,--l 'anl nTeim and
eaidr 'God shalr smite thee, thou whited.
walL" " In the sentence immediately before
my texj; Paul commands thsEphesians: - ."Be
ye angry and sin not. " It all depends on
what you are mad at and how long the feeli
ing lasts; whether angey.is rignt or wrong.
Life is full of 1 exasperations. -- Saul after
David, Suecoth after; Gideon, Korah after
Moses, the Pasquins after Augustus, the
Pharisees after Chfist,and every one has had
his pursuers, and we are swindled or be!ied or
misrepresented or persecuted or in some way-wronged-

,-

and the danger is that healthful
indignation shall become baleful spite, and
that "our; feelings sattle down into a pro-
longed outpouring of temper displeasing to
God and ruinous to ourselves, and hence the
important in junction, of thtext: "Let not
the sun go down unon vour wrath." " x"

. Why that limitation to one's anger) "Why
that period of flaming vapor set to punctuate
a flaming disposition? What has the sunset
got to do with one's resentful emotions) Was
ft a haphazard sentiment written bv Paul
without special significance? No. no: I think
pf five reasons why we should not let the
sun set before our temper sets! C , .. r

, jir56, oecause iweive nours is long enougn
to be cross about any wrong inflicted upon
us. - ISothms is so exhaustinsr to Dhvsical
health or mental faculty as a protracted in
dulgence of ill humor. It racks the nervous
system. - It hurts the digest .on, it heats the
blood m brain and heart until the whole bodv
is first overheated and then depressed. Be-
side that, it sours the disposition, turns one
aside from his legitimate work, expends en--
Brgies that ought to be better employed, and
does us more harm than it does our antago
nist. 7 rani mves t us a rood, wi-l- e al
lowance of t:me"f or Je? tlmal e denunciator. .:

frora 6 o'clock to 6 o'clock, I utsays: - 4c5top
there !" . Watch the descending orb of day.and
when it reaches tV e horizon take a reef in your --

disposition. Unloose your coUar and cool
off. Change the subiect to somthine de
lightfully pleasant. ' Unroll your tight fist
and shaJte bands, wit'i some one. Bank up
the fires at . the curfew ; bell. Drive, the
growling dog' of enmity back to its kennel.
The hours of this morning will pas s by, and ;

tbe afternoon will arrive, and the sun wjl
begin to set, and I beg you on its blazing
heai th throw all your feuds, invectives andtsatires, i - ';;- v. .x- -'

'- Other thmgs bsing equal the man who pre-- V

sarves good temper will come out ahead. An'
old essayist says that the celebrated John
Henderson, of Bristol, England, was at a
dining party where political exitement ran
high and the debate got angry, and whi e ;

Henderson was speaking his opponent, un- - "

able to answer his argument, dished a glasi
of wine in his face, when the speaker deliber-- "
ately wiped the liquid from his face and said:;
"This, sir, is a digression ; now, if you pieas vfor the--ma- in argument." Wh'le worldly",
philosophy could help but very few to such
equipoise of spirit, the--; grace of God could
help any man to such a triumph. ."Im-
possible," you say, I i would ' have either
left the table in anger " or have ; knocked
the man down." But I have come to
believe that nothing is impossible, if God
help me, since what I saw at Beth-Sha- n

faith cure in London, England two sum
mers ago. While the religious.'servicewas '

going on Rev. Dr. Boardman, glorious man
since gone to his heavenly rest,; was telling
the score of sick people present that Christ
was there as of old to heal all diseases, and
that, if they would only believe, their sick-
ness would depart. ! I saw a woman ne ir me,
with hand and arm twisted of rheumatism,
and her wrist was fiery . with inflammation,
and it looked bike those cases of chronic
rheumatism which we have all seen and sym-
pathized with, cafes beyond all - human heal-
ing. - At the preacher's reiteration o the
words: 5 "Will you believe?-- - Do you believe)
Do you believe now?" I heard this poor sick-woma- n

say, with an empbasis which sounded
through the building: - "I do believe." And
then she laid her twisted arm and hand out as
straight as your rra and hand, or mine. If
I had seen one ris from the dead I would, not
have been much more thrilled. Since then
I believe that God will do anything. in an-
swer to; our prayer and - in - answer to , our
faith, and can; heal our bodisran 1 if pur
soui is all twjsted and misshanen of revenge
and hate and inflamed with sinful proclivity,
he can straighten that also and make it;well
and clean. . - Aye, you will, not postpone till
sundown forgiveness of enemies, if ycu can
realize that their behavior toward - you-- m y
be put into the catalogue of thS "all things '
'that "work together for. good to thosV-tha- t
love God." I have had multitudes ef irien s,
but I have found in my. own ; experivK
that God to arranged it that the . pre it t
Opportunities of usefulness that have 1 een
openetrbefore me weFeopened bvmy
And wheni .years ago, they conspired a-j- a ns ;

me, that boened all Chrisiendom tom r.s-'--

field in which to preach the Gos.iel. , So yo i
may harness your antigo iists to your tcs6
interests and compel them to draw yo ton to
better work and higher character, r un; we,
instead of waiting until rix minutw:i'a t five
o'clock this evening, when the sun will sat.
you transact this" glorious work of lo give--
tips before meridian .

Again, we ought not to let the sun go do vn
on our wrath, because: we willleup bitter if
we are at peace with every . ly. In- - o nni
is getting to be one of -- the nmstcPT"nl"7
disorders. How ' few people retire at 10
o'clock at night and sleep clear through to 6
in thn '.morning.' ; To relieve this disorder
uarc. tics and sedatives, - and ' chloral, and
bromido of potassium, and cocaine and in-

toxicants are useV but nothing is mora im-
portant than a quiet spirit if we would win
somnolence. J How. is-- a man . going to sleep
when be is in mind pursuing an enemy? With

" what, nervous twitch he will start out of a
I-- drey ml "

... That new r plan lor , cornering
his-fo- e will keep" him wide awake while
the clock s.rikts. 11, 12.' 1, 3, 3, 4. I give
you an , unfailing proscription for wakeful-i:e.s- s,

sp?ndthe .evening hours rthearsing
your tvrongs and the . best way of avenging
them. Hold a convention of friends on this
sub e 't in your parlor or office at 8 or 9
o'clocls. Otoe the evening by writing a bit

sleep comes, or your, sleep will be a worried
quies-.ence-

,
. and if you take the precaution

to lie flat on your back a frightful nightmare.
Why not put a bound to your animos-
ity) Why let your foes come into the sanctities
of your dormitory) ?Wby let those slanderers
who have already torn your reputation to
pieces or injured your bus iness, bend over
3'our midn ght pillow and drive from you on
of the greatest b:essing3that Goi can offer
swett, .refreshing," all invigora'ing .slesp)
Why not . fence out your enemies by the
golden bars of the sunset)- - Why not stand j

beh nl the barricade of evening c'.oud and
say to them: Thus far and no farther.!
Many a man and many a woman is"havmg ;

the hea th of body as well as the, health of
sout eat3n away by a malevolent spirit I
have in time of religious awakening had per
sons night alter night come into the inquiry
room and get no peace of ouL"-'After a
whue I have hlunUy asked her: "Is there
nt some one against whom you' have ;a
hotred that you are not willing to give up?.
After a little confusion she Jias slightly
whispered; "Yes." Then I said to her: MYou
wilt never find peace . with God as Idng as
you r. tain that virulence." ; o M

A boy in Sparta, having stolen a fox, kept"
l.i n under his coat,. and, though the fox was
gnawing his vital?, he submitted to it rather
than ex. ose h' s misdeed. ' Many a man with
a smilinj faee has uiitr his - jacket an am-
inos ty that is gn iwing away the strength of
bis body and the integrity of his soul. Better "
get rid of that hidden fox as soon as possible.
There are hundreds of domestic circles where
that which most is heeded is the spirit of for
givenes.. 5 Brothers. --apart and sisters apart
and parents and children apart Solomon
says a brother offended Is harder to be won .
than a strong city, i Are "there not enough-sacre- d

memories of y our chilhood to bring
you together ? The rabbins recount how that
Nebuchadnezzar's son-- had - such - a spite
against his father that . after he was
dead he had his father . burned to
ashes, and then t put. . the ; ashes - into
four sacks, and tied them to four eagles'
necks which flew away in opposite directions.
And - there are now domestic ; antipathies
which seem forever to have scattered all
parental memoriesfto the four winds of
heaven. How far the ily with the
sacred allies ! --.The hour of sunaownjnakes to
that famiLy no practical suggestion. . Thomas
Caryle, in his Jbicgraphy of Frederick, the
Great,8ays"th old king was told by the con-fe- or

he must "4)9 at peace with his enemies if
he wanted to enter hear eu. ? Th-- he said to-hi- s

wife, the Queen: " '".Vrito to your brother
aftejcl am dead thifc I forgive him." Ro'.off,
the confessor, said: Her majesty had better

. : i : . i aw h : i iwri it nim iniiotu uu.iy. , . win tiiva
King, ''after I am del J ; that will be safer. J
So he let the sun of his earthly : existence go
down upon his wrath. '

Agaim We ought not to allow the sun to set
before forgiveness takes plnce, because we
might not live to see another d3y. - And what
if we should be ushered into the presence of .

our Maker with a grudge upon our soul? The
majority of people depart this life hi the
night. Between 1 to'clock p. m. and 3 o'clock
a m. there is something in the atmosphe
which relaxes the grip which the body has on
the soul, and most people enter the next
world througu tbe sliadows of this world. .

Perhaps God nay have arranged ifc in-tha- t

- way so as to . make . the con-- ;

traet the - more glorious. 1 t have j seen
sunshiny days in this world that must have
been almost like the radiance of, heaven But
as most naoDle leave the earth between sun- -'

niown and sunrise, they quit this World at its
darkest, and heaven, always bright, win De
the brighter for that contrast. Out of black-
ness into irradiation. - Shall we then leap over
the roseate bank of sunset into the favorite
hunting ground of disease and death, carry-
ing our animosities with us) Who would
want to confront his God, against whom we
have all done meaner things than anybody
has ever done against us, carrying old
grudges) How can wa expect his forgive--;
nees for th3 greater when we are
not : willing to forgive ; others the less?
Napoleon was eneouraz?d to undertake the
cros3inzof the Alps becausa Carlemasmo.
had previously crossed them. And all this
rugged path of forgiveness bears the bleeding
footsteps of him who conquer.! -- through
suffering, and we ought to be willing to fol-
low. On the night - of our - departure from
this life into the next, our one plea will have
to be for mercy, and it will have to be
offered- in the presence of him who has
said: ' If you forgive "not men their tres-
passes Ljeither will your heavenly Father for-ei- ve

your trespasses." i What a sorry plighl
' we stand there hatinz this one, and hating

that one, and wishing this one a damage ana
some one else a calamity, and we ourselves
needing forgiveness for ten thousand times ten
thousand obliquities of heart and life. Whan
our last hour comes, we want it to find us all
right. - Hardly anything affects me so much
ii t ie uncovering of ancient Fooipeii as the
account of the soldier who, after the city had
for many centuries been covered with thr
ashes and scoriae of Vesuvius, was found
standing in his place on guard, hand on spear
and bemlet on head. Others fled at the awful
sabmergement, but the explorer, 1,700 years
after? found the body of that brave fellow in
right position. And it will be a grand thing
if. when our, last moment comes, we are
found in right position toward the world, as
well as in ri?htvfKsition toward God, on
guard and unait bv the ashes from the
mountain of death. I do not suppose that Pi
am anv more of a coward than most neonle.
but I declare to you that I would not dare to
sleep to-nie- if there were any being: in all
the earth with whom I. ; would not gladly
shake hands, lest during the night hours.
my soul dismissed to other realms," I should,
because .of my unforgiving spirit, be denied
divine forgiveness. . :. :. ...... " - . .'' .'. -

" But," says some woman, ' there is a hor-
rid creature that ha? so injured me that rather
than make up with her I would die first."
Well, sister: you mar : take your choice
for one or the other it will be your com
plete pardon of her or God's eternal banish-
ment of you. " But." i says - some man
"tbat fellow who cheated me out of those
goods,- - or damaged my business, credit,- - or
started the lie about me in the newspapers,
or bv his - Derfidv broke : ud mv domes
tic happiness, forgive him If cannot for-
give him I will, net." Welk brother, take
your choice. - You will never be at peace
with God till you are at peace -with man.
Feeling as you now do, you would not get so
near the harbor of heaven as to see the light-
ship. Better leave that man with the God who
said: "Vengeance is mine, 1 will repay,
You may say: s "I will make him sweat for
that yet, I will make him squirm, I mean to
pursue him to the death," but you are dam
aging yourself more than you damage him
and you are making heaven for your owr
soul an impossibility. If he will - not be
reconciled to you, be reconciled to him. In
five or six hours it - will - be sundown. The
dahlias will soon bloom against the western
skv. Somewhere between this and that take a
shovel and bury the old grudge at least six
feet deep. "Let not the sun go down on your
wrath." - - ' - -

"But," you, say, "I have more than I can
bear; too much is put upon me, and I am not
to blame if I am somewhat revengeful and
unrelenting." Then I think of the bttle child
at --the moving of some goods from a store.

I The father" was putting some rolls of goods
on the child's arm. package after package,
and someone said: J'That child is being over-
loaded and so much ought not to be put upon
her," when .the child- - responded : "Father
knows how much I can carry;" and God, our
Father, will not allow too much imposition
on-hi- s children. In the day of eternity it
will be found you had not one annoyance too
many, not one aspersion too many, not one
outrage too many. ' Your heaven ly Father
knows how much you can carry.'
- Again, we ought not to allow the passage
of tbe sunset hour before the dismissal of all
our affronts, because we-- ' may associate tbe
sublimert action of tbe soul with the sublim--e- st

spectacle in nature. It is a most delight
some thing to have our personal experiences
allied with certain objects. .There is a tree
or river bank where God first answered your
prayer. " You will never pass that place or
think of that place without' thinking of the
glorious communion. There was some gate,
or some room, or some garden walk where
you were affianced with the , companion

These Nurseri-- s are located 2 miles "west
of Greensboro, on the Richmond & DanviTe
and Salem Branch Railr. ads Th . re you
can. find :-- , - .

Qne land :a-Ha- lf. Million. o2
- - ..." ; . -

' Trees and Vines-Growin- g.

,

Parties wanting Trees, &c, are respect,
fuliy invited to call and examine stcck and
learn the exten of these Nurseries. Stock
consist of all the leading and new varieties .

of Apple, Pea fa, Pear, (Standird and .
Dwarl,) Piums, Apricots, Orap. s, Cherries,
Mulbeiri s, Nectar.nes, Figs, Quinces, Goo

Raspberries, Currants, Pocans, Eng-'- :
ush .Wal uts, Ja Pe.simmon, Strav-IwrrL- s,

Smubs, Roses' Jtvergreens, ShadeIrees, &c, and, la-- fait ev r thing of thehardy class usually ke t in a first-clas-s
. " ' - -Nursery,- - -

BUITABLE FOR : NORTH CAROLINA
AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER

New Fruits of sp cial note are tue Yel o v
X. ansparenc Apple, Lady Ingold i each, the
Laws.n Keifferv Lucy Duke and Beaufo tPears, Lutie, Niagra ,'ndthe Georgia Grape.
Wodird's Winter. . '

JgDescriptiveCatalogiie free. -

: Cor. sponttence soDcited. " Special in-
ducements tj large PLnters. Address. "' ';

VAN,. LLNDLEY,
Pomona Cuilford Co. N. C

ul9-6m-o .

INSURANCE AGENCY

Tornada, Fire Life.

W. CARB & CO.,

- . Greensboro, N, C-

O. W. CARR,

Trinity College --and High Point, N, C

ASSETS OVER $200,000,000.

TTflTIFV 10 bei made. Cut this out
UXUilll I and -- "return to us. and we
will send youfree, something of --great"'
value and importance to you, that will"

start you will bring yba
in more-money-rig- away than anything
else in the wprldv-.'Ar- y one can do he;
work and live at home. Iither'eer, all
ages. Fomethiag new, that just coins
money for .t all workers. "We will stif
you; capital aot needed... This is one of
the genuine important chances of a lifV--time- .

Those "who are ambitious will n it
delay. Grand, outfit .free ' ".Address
Tbvk &Co., Augusta, JJalre. -

"
- IT MEANT CONTROL

.ncmark able Sale of" Shares Sto k
octh $l,OCK Brings $44,350

A;.- - - C-- Auction.
; Some years ago Qf.VF. Fa --da, then Cashier
of th FarmersNational Bank.of Cohstantine, ;

- Mich. , absotoded.v 'He left behind ten shares
of stock o5 the par; value of f1,000, which
were atUchedrb j. the bank and possession of
them obtainedT' by a dicision of the State
Supreme Court six months ago. The bank-

ing laws prpii?5 ted the b.nk from "holding
its stock more t? six months. Bank Ex-

aminer. Nash found" the' situation of; affairs
on Sept 1 last and advised Twith the Comp-

troller of the.Currehey'.ahd he ordered a sale
at public aTirtion: J 'As the stockholders could
'not asrree 'on a "division, the "stock was dis
posed of to the .highest bidders.-"Th- e ten:
shareaCwith tbe 'accruing ".dividends, had a

' real value of JflSQ each, but it was seen as
soon as the bidding opened 'that their value
was to be calculated on the "basis of what it
was worth to have a Controlling interest of
;the stock of tfee bank. ; " ; - ' ;

' C." IL.i Barry, ' Jr. President ; John G.
Kcburtz, Cashier, and Mrs. Rebecca Thorne
jwerebilders." ' The first 6hare brought
i$l,993, and "was captured by Schurtz. He

ook the second" at $2,399, the third at $3,001
and three others-a- t larger amounts, paying"
in all $$20,C)0S for six sharesT"CH. Barry, Jr.
(paid $24,344 for feur, the last being purchased
for $12,000-- , .giving him. a majority of all' the.

' shares. Thus ten shares, having a par value
of $1,0"0, sold for $44,350, A curious addi-
tional interest was given the affair from the
factthatrMrv Barry was recently defeated as

" a candidate for Postmaster by the same man
who, at thebidding, seemed most determined

' to have.; control of . a majority f the bank's:
StOCJt. ,

UBDUQTED HIS OWN CHILD.

Wm. ,K Browne A "Wealthv; Rhodo
- Islander, Causes ..Excitement -

:
:-- ;

:

in ; Newport. ''l'--f
:t- " i ry ''

. t Mr!; . William m. Browne, a wealthy resi- -

dent of Wickfordj P L, came 'to iNewport,''
and abducted his o n child,' which vrag in-th-

custooiy of hfe'wife." Mr.and Mra, Browne,'
who'are well known; have hot lived together'
for some mohths. Under", the arrangement
made between the couple - Mrs. Browne wag
to have the custody of " their child, a girl
four years-- old, and --of - excep ional beauty,
and he was tor bavei mission to visit th
child at intervals, y For several weeks he haa
not been to ' Newport, where Mrs. Browne

--has had her residence for near y a year. He
did not write to know how the child vas
"doing, and his apparent lack of interest gave
the impression that he ; was willing to be es-

tranged. ' '' ; . - - ' - '.
? W hen he arrived and called to see the child
h's wife and her friends were somewhat sur-- i

prised, as be offered, no explanation of hut
long absence. As usual he was left alone;
with bis little girl. , Aft hour or so after hia

:an-iva- l a servant had occasion to enter the
jroom. She found it empty, and at once told
jMrs. Browne. The husband had taken the
'child in his arms and carried it to one of thd
harbor wharfs, where a sailboat awaitod
him. He took the child to this, the boat waif
nushed off. and thev set sail Mrs. Browne's-
ifriends reported the affair to tne police, out

Jthay were powerless to help her. . It is nofl
Jknown in what direction the runaway husi
Iband has gone, but the wife propo es to at
ionce take such legal steps as will enable ben
!t0 follow him, , . 1

;


